
The Broodmare Hall of Fame (BHF) was established in 
1972 as a project of the Southeastern Futurity to honor 
special mares that greatly contributed to the breed. 

ASHA accepted responsibility for the BHF in 1981. Criteria for 
inclusion is now based on computer-generated data through 
the American Saddlebred Registry, not subjective selection. A 
mare must have produced a minimum of three offspring that 
earned a combination of the following titles at the Kentucky 
State Fair World’s Championship Horse Show: three world’s 
champions; or two world’s champions and one reserve 
world’s champion; or one world’s champion and two reserve 
world’s champions. In any combination, the mare must have 
produced three different offspring, each of which must have 
won one of these titles in any division at the KSF WCHS 
except in hand, equitation or Kentucky County Fair classes. At 
least six horses must have shown in the qualifying class and 
four horses in the championship class. One of the following 
can replace one world’s champion or one reserve world’s 
champion requirement: the mare produced one sire of five 
world’s champions, or the mare produced one producer (dam) 

of a world’s champion. The world’s champion-producing son 
or daughter cannot be the same horse whose win is counted 
toward BHF status. 

The Broodmare Hall of Fame is one of the most important 
tools a breeder can use when tracking the “best of the 
best” on a set of papers. This year, seven mares qualified 

for the BHF: Callaway’s Summer Rain, Caraway, Fluffernutter, 
Go Baby Go, Heavenly Watch, My Prom Night and CHOur 
Charming Lady. The original breeders of these special mares 
deserve credit for their foresight, as do the owners that 
carefully researched and selected the stallions to cross with 
them. Kudos as well to the trainers who brought out the best 
in each of the mare’s world’s and reserve world’s champion 
offspring. Pedigree analysis and a write up are provided for 
owners choosing to celebrate and share their broodmare’s 
new Hall of Fame status by advertising in the Journal of the 
American Saddlebred Horse Association. We encourage 
owners of Hall of Fame broodmares, past or present, to use 
the Journal as a vehicle to honor these very special mares.


